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It's a season for miracles. FALL IN LOVE with SEVEN BRAND-NEW, NEVER BEFORE

PUBLISHED STEAMY CHRISTMAS STORIES From New York Times & USA Today

Bestselling, Award-Winning AuthorsTWO HEARTS’ CHRISTMAS RESCUE: Tamara Ferguson,

USA Today Bestselling Author: Christmas has been a time of terrible loss for the two of them,

so neither has celebrated for years. Will a gang of needy rescue pets help Kinley and Jake

rescue each other’s Christmas, aided by the magic of love?MISTLETOE MAGIC by Natalie

Ann, USA Today Bestselling Author: Can the magic of Christmas help Robin and Brian find

what is hiding in their hearts?BAYOU CHRISTMAS by Suzanne Jenkins, USA Today

bestselling Author: When Maggie Angel makes a discovery under Bayou Cottage it might

change her life if she lets it. What does a mother dog, her six pups and a handsome

veterinarian have in common? Maggie’s heart will bring them together.CANDY’S CHRISTMAS

WISH by Cynthia Cooke, USA Today bestselling Author: On the verge of losing her house, her

business, and her dog, Candy needs a Christmas miracle. What she gets is Lincoln, the man

who broke her heart, back in her life.MELT MY HEART by Alicia Street, USA Today Bestselling

Author: A rescue mutt. A mysterious letter. A secret history shared. Can the challenge that

brings Wynter and Caleb together melt the hearts of two people who have given up on love?

PLAYING SANTA by Stephanie Queen, USA Today Best1selling Author: Why stop at rescuing

a puppy when there’s a struggling beauty who might need Santa to come to her rescue?A

SNOWY SEASIDE CHRISTMAS by Traci Hall, USA Today Bestselling Author: Only

unconditional love can save Gemma and Bryce from hiding their battered hearts forever – will

these two heroes be brave enough to let down their guard?

"As a parent who has been there...gained from this book the resolve to try again, no matter

how painful." � Fathermag.com"Dr. Baker . . . has put PAS on the map as a significant form of

emotional abuse afflicting adults long after they leave their childhood years behind. This is a

book worth reading, assigning to students, and keeping as a reference." � S. Richard Sauber,

PhD, co-author of International Handbook of Parental Alienation Syndrome"[W]ill become a

classic . . . . it is a milestone in the field." � Jayne A. Major, PhD, Stop Parental Alienation of

Children (SPAC)"It should be mandatory reading for any custody evaluator or attorney involved

in high conflict divorces where parental alienation is present." � Margarethe S. Smith, MA --This

text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorAmy J. L. Baker, PhD, is a national expert

on children caught in loyalty conflicts and has written a seminal book on the topic, Adult

Children of Parental Alienation Syndrome, published by W.W. Norton and Company. In addition

to conducting trainings around the country for parents as well as legal and mental health

professionals, Baker has written dozens of scholarly articles on topics related to parent-child

relationships and has appeared on national TV, including Good Morning America, CNN, and

the Joy Behar Show. She has been quoted in the New York Times and US News and World

Report, among other print media outlets. Baker graduated from Barnard College, summa cum

laude and Phi Beta Kappa. She has a PhD in human development from Teachers College,

Columbia University. More information is available on her website at www.amyjlbaker.com. --

This text refers to the audioCD edition.Review"As a parent who has been there...gained from

this book the resolve to try again, no matter how painful." � Fathermag.com"Dr. Baker . . . has put

PAS on the map as a significant form of emotional abuse afflicting adults long after they leave



their childhood years behind. This is a book worth reading, assigning to students, and keeping

as a reference." � S. Richard Sauber, PhD, co-author of International Handbook of Parental

Alienation Syndrome"[W]ill become a classic . . . . it is a milestone in the field." � Jayne A. Major,

PhD, Stop Parental Alienation of Children (SPAC)"It should be mandatory reading for any

custody evaluator or attorney involved in high conflict divorces where parental alienation is

present." � Margarethe S. Smith, MA --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read

more
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IRRESISTIBLE CHRISTMAS dads gifts

IRRESISTIBLE HEROES (Irresistible Romance Book 1), IRRESISTIBLE VALENTINE

(Irresistible Romance Book 3), IRRESISTIBLE CHRISTMAS - PETS TO THE RESCUE,

IRRESISTIBLE - SHH...IT'S A SECRET BABY (Irresistible Romance Book 8), IRRESISTIBLE

CHRISTMAS WEDDINGS (Irresistible Romance Book 10), IRRESISTIBLE BAD BOYS

(Irresistible Romance Book 11), IRRESISTIBLE - I've Got A Secret (Irresistible Romance Book

12), NEVER ENOUGH CHRISTMAS – Home For The Holidays (Never Enough Romance Book

2)

Jtrnolte, “Holiday cheer with substance!. I read anthologies to have some fun stories and don’t

expect a lot of depth in them, but these stories are much more than quick reads. Loved the

animal theme and the depth of characters. Curl up with something yummy to drink and enjoy.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Dogs dogs dogs love them.. I just love this box set , it was awesome to

read all at one time . I couldn't put it down, I love pet stories of all kinds. It just makes me feel

so happy inside , that I want to go help other animals. If you love animals I recommend this box

set.”

Phylis Carpenter, “Loved this book. Snowy Seaside Christmas by Traci HallGemma is a Patrol

Officer who gets called to the Peterson's house often. Angie's husband gets drinking and is

abusive. He gets arrested and when he gets out Angie stays she doesn't leave him. This call

seems different to Gemma when she shows up. Not like all the other times. Angie has a gun

and her husband is on the floor. He isn't dead but Angie accidentally shoots Gemma. She loses

a lot of blood and when the ambulance takes her to the hospital Bryce Walker an Oncologist is

at the hospital seeing another patient.Check out this story. I went through a whole gammet of

emotions. Once you start reading it you just can't put it down.Traci Hall has outdone herself

with this book, I hated to see it end.”

jw, “Great group of stories. These were all new authors to me, and I love animals, especially

rescue dogs of which I have adopted several, so I bought the box set. It was a great price. I

enjoyed all but S. Jenkins book, I only made it thru 5 chapters, the characters seemed creepy,

and the sex scene was with the mental guy, the main characters went to bed behind closed

doors with nothing written about it. I'll be getting more from 5 of the authors, I have to have

some detailed sex in my romance regardless of how good the characters and story is. I can

recommend the book for 6 out of 7.”

C. Gunther, “Pets to the Rescue of Holiday Romances. Seven stories:Two Hearts’ Christmas

Rescue by Tamara FergusonMistletoe Magic by Natalie AnnBayou Christmas by Suzanne

JenkinsCandy’s Christmas Wish by Cynthia CookeMelt My Heart by Alicia StreetPlaying Santa

by Stephanie QueenSnowy Seaside Christmas by Traci HallNot all are gems, but I enjoyed

enough of them to recommend this collection as pet-lover holiday romance reading. Your

mileage, of course, will vary.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Irresistible Christmas pets to the rescue. This was a brunch of people

who love pets and how they make a family and what their pets save them”



Ebook Tops Reader, “Christmas brings out the love. It's always amazing now low in spirits can

change when a circumstance brings love into your life. We just need to open ourselves to the

possibilities.”

was me, “Pets. Truly enjoyed each story. Finding the best owner to a pet. Pets love the owner

and bring comfort to all.”

Biscuit, “Thank you.. Amazing collection of great stories, thanks to all the authors, each and

every one of these stories was an absolute joy to read. It will be my pleasure to inform all my

friends so they can buy this collection.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good. Nice read enjoyed most of the stories”

sunny, “good. liked the story thanks”

Angela Hayes, “Wonderful!. 4 StarsIrresistible Christmas: Pets to the Rescue is the sixth

addition to the Irresistible Romance series of anthologies. I love a great anthology, and

especially one that features so many of my favourite authors. Add in some fluffy friends, and

this was a real treat to read.This collection of wonderful stories showcases the work of seven

very talented authors. Each story is unique and entirely individual to the author- with a variety

of storylines and characters, each with their own touch of Christmas ‘magic’, each

complimenting the collection, and each one being entirely captivating in its own right.There is

definitely something here to satisfy the romance lover in all of us- and what better way to spend

some time than curled up with a captivating book full of wonderful stories.The collection

contains:-Two Hearts Christmas Rescue (Two Hearts Wounded Warrior Romance #17) By:

Tamara Ferguson-Mistletoe Magic (Paradise Place) By: Natalie Ann-Bayou Christmas

(Cypress Cove series) By: Suzanne Jenkins-Candy’s Christmas Wish ( A Pineville Christmas

#5) By: Cynthia Cooke-Melt My Heart (North Fork Series) By: Alicia Street-Playing Santa: A

Holiday Sports Romance By: Stephanie Queen-A Snowy Seaside Christmas (West Coast

Book #1) By: Traci HallSo, settle into bed or snuggle into a comfy chair, and get set for some

wonderful reading full of wonderful characters, captivating storylines, romance, emotion,

secrets, danger, drama, sizzle, and of course PETS. What’s not to love?Happy Reading!Thank

you to all the contributing authors!”

KristiM, “An easy read. Since I’m a sucker for any story with dogs in it it was easy to read all

the stories here. I particularly enjoyed Caleb and Wynter’s story, while the others were ok.”

The book by Tamara Ferguson has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 343 people have provided feedback.
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